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difficult to acquire, since university and other courses on
the subject aro only available in ono or two places, and in
ordinary architectural and engineering textbooks the
question is hardly discussed at all. The school will be
held at the Hampstcacl Garden Suburb from August 3rd to
August 17th. This placo has been selected because in
itself it represents an object lesson in careful town plan-
ning, and the 240 acres already laid out and occupied by
about a thousand housos are about to have added to them
400 other acres, the laying out of which will be in active
progress at tho time tho school is held. The various lec-
tures' arranged includle two by Dr. G. F. McCleary, M.O.H.
for Hampstead, on the ptublic health aspect of the town
planning movement, an(d one on the ethics of suburb
planning by Mrs. S. A. Barnett. On the oponing day the
students will be received at the Institute Library of the
Gardeln Suburb by Mrs. Barnett and Sir Henry Miers,
Principal of London University, while later on in the
evening a meeting will be held under the chairmanship of
,the Right Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, to hear aln inaugural
address from Lord Crewe.
THE fourteenth annual dinner of the West London Hos-

pital and Post-Graduate College took place on June 11th,
under the chairmanship of Dr. Arthur Saunders. The
guest of the evening was Sir W. L. Gubbins, K.C.B.,
Director-General of the Army Medical Staff, who, in
acknowledging the toast proposed in his honour and that
of the other guests, mientioned, as a satisfactory example
'of the increased importance now attached to science, the
fact that Sir David Bruce had been specially promoted to
the rauk of Surgeon-General as a recognition of his work
in relation to sleeping sickness. Mr. Bidwell said that
since both the Army Medical Department and the Royal
Naval Medical Service now had their own arrangements
for the post-graduate instruction the college would no
longer be recruited from these services to the extent that
had formerly been the case. On the other hand, it was
becoming the practice for officers in the West African
Medical Staff to put in their study leave at the college;
so that if the college was losing in one way it was gaining
in another. In any case, the entries for the current year
were larger than last year. In regard to the hospital,
both Dr. Saunders and Mr. C. F. Marshall expressed some
anxiety. It was doing excellent work, but it was impos-
sible to feel certain as to the circumstances in which it
was to continue to do that work. The speeches were
interspersed by music, and the evenina ended with a toast
to the Chairman, which was proposed by Dr. Shuter and
duly acknowledged.
AT the annual meeting of the Society for the State

Registration of Nurses on June 6th, it was mentioned that
its membership now numbered 3,187, and that the number
of States in America which had adoujted registration of
trained nurses had now risen to thirty-four. An ad(dress
was delivered by Dr. W. A. Chapple, M.P., who sai(d that
he had been invited to speak because of his experience in.
New Zealand, and was aware of the beneficial result which
had accrued in that country from the introduction of the
Nuirses' Registration Act. That Act was introduce(d not
for the benefit of nurses, biut as a safeguard for the public.
It obliged every registeredinurse to wear a badge, and
the public soon learnt to expect its appearance on the
uniform of any wooman offeiinug her services as a nurse. In
this -way a large proportion of persons possesse(d either
of little knowledge of nuirsing or of no knowledge at all
were gradually winnowe(d out. It seemed the (luty of
every Government to assume ignorance on the part of the
average layman as to what constituted an efficient nurse,
and to protect his interests in similar fashion. Amiong
various resolutions passe(d at the mecting was one pro-
testing against the exclusion of nurses froin direct repre-
sentation under the Insurance Act. There was a danger
in the fact that the o-ily memnbers of the nursing profes-
sion nominated by the Commissioners to seats on the
Advisory Committee were three officials of a cliaritable
institute which recognized and inspected midwives acting
as nurses through county nursina associations un(der lay
control. This was a dangerous abuse which had crept in
all over the country, anid provided very cheap contract
practice to the real poor. As a charity, it was arguied that
this was better than nothing; buit under the Insurance Act
the sick had a distinct right to receive thieir nursing frolim
thoroughly trained personis. To ensuire suich nursing the
privilege of representation on the Advisory Committees
in England and Wales shiouldl be accorded to nuLrses not
less than to certifiedl mnidwives and1 to chemists. It was
probably tihe fact t}hat s;o far a. leggal statuls hadl been
dlenied to the nursing profession wrhich was responsible
for this failure to accordl nurses a righltful p}osition in
the administration of the Nmational Insurance Act. ,l

3tttttrz. Zy;tt, naub &s xUtrz.
Queries, answers, and communiications relating to subjects

to tvhich special departments of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
are devoted will be found under their respective headings.

QUERIES.
H. A. L. desires to place a patient in a home or house in the
country near London. He is blind, but otherwise in fair
health, and can pay 30s. a week.

ALPHA asks what district is likely to be beneficial for residence
for a case of so-called muscular rheumatism, or, as some
would call it, gout. whicih is worse in cold damp, and also in
hot weather, but better in ordinary medium cold weather.

INCOME TAX.
Depreciation of Motor Cars.

MOTORIST and others complain that the surveyor of taxes has
refused to allow any sum for depreciation of a motor car used
for professional purposes, although an allowance under this
head has been made in the past.

** Hitherto there has been a divergerce of practice in
different localities on this point, but it appears that common
action is now being taken by surveyors of taxes in the
direction of refusing such allowances. The ground of refusal
is that the special Act granting the allowance of wear and
tear of " machinery and plant " applies in terms only to a
" trade, manufacture, or concern in the nature of trade."
From an income tax point of view, the practice of medicine
might well have been regarded as falling within this general
description, but the Inland Revenue has ruled otherwise, and
on a strict interpretation of the words it might be difficult to
resist its reading. The allowance for depreciation is regarded
as a yearly contribution towards the expense of renewing the
car when the time comes for renewal, so that where the
depreciation allowance is refused the practitioner slhould
take care to see that in due course when lie has to replace the
c-r by a new one fatll credit is given in his accounts for the
cost of renewal. If during the past three years the cost of
renewal has been incurred, but not allowed by the surveyor
of taxes, application should at once be made to him for an
adjustment of the current year's assessment.

ANSWERS.

TREATMENT OF TRACHOMA BY CO2 SNOW.
MR. C. DEVEREUX MARSHALL (London) writes to refer " T. W.,"
who asks for directions as to tlle treatment of trachoma by
CO2 show, to a paper by Mr. Leonard J. C. Mitelell, formerly
house-surgeon at AMoorfields Ophthalmic Ihospital, niow of
Melbourne, readl in the Sectio:a of Ophthalmology of the
annual meeting of the British Medical Associationi at Bir-
mingham last year, and published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of November 4th, 1911, p. 1176.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

A WARNING.
THE Greenwich police have issued the followinig " description

of a man who is calling uponi doctors ini Souoth East London,
and informs them that they ha-ve boen appoillte(d President
of the local branch of the Boy Scouit's Ambulance Blriga(le,
and then solicits a subscription to the fundsl of the brigade; if
successful gives a printed receipt for same, signed WV. T.
Rogers, Captain and Instructor. Age 21, hleight 5 ft. 5 in.,
clean shaven; dress, brown suit; wears button badlge of
St. John Ambulance Association. A revolver was seen in
hiis possession when callinig on a doctor in this district."
The police ask to be informed should the man call.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THU
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

£ S. d.
Eight lines and uinder ... ... ... ... 0 4 0
Each additional line ...... ... ... 0 0 6
A whole column ... ... ... ... 213 4
Apage ... ... ... ... ... ...800

An average line contains six words.
All remittances by Post Oflfice Orders must be made payable to

the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, London.
No responsibility will be accepted for anY such remittance not so
safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager.

429, Strand,London, not laterthan the first post on WVednesday morning
preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference.
NOTF.-It is against the rules nf the Post Offlee to receive i0oste

restante letters addressed eiLher in initials or numbers.

ERRATA.
IN the article by Sir John Byers on "The Evolution of Obstetric

Medficine," published in the JOURNAL of JuIne 15th on p}. 1345,
for " Orisabius " read "Oribasius ": on p. 1347 for " Groin-
ingen " readl " Groningen," and for " Madam (le la Villieire"
read "Madame," and on p. 1350 for- " anaetlietics" readl
" anaesthetics." -
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